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Stretford v.a.m.—Exhibition 
Referee, W. a 

11 a.m.—Roeedale 
ton and Beugeen of 
Garvin.

keSTGreet St. Leger To-Day.
Kaw Tons, Sept, 8,—Three Important ntake 

fleered on the card to-day and the over
night exacts were all good. no leas than twenty 
starter» appearing for the six furlong daeh. The 
fifth race brought out e brilliant Held with 
Senorita the favorite; hut Garrison couldn’t 
shore her Into » place and In the sixth 
race Macbeth n and Beiwood, the two hones 
least thought of, captured Srat and eeoond .. 
•PecMrely, leering the favorite In third place. 
Indeed, it was rather a bed day to back favorites. 
The winners were: Bally Hoo IS to 1, Saille Mc
Clelland 4 to 1, Prince Fonao 7 to 1, FltaJames 
4 te S (Kingston out of the betting), Loe Angeles 
• toi,Macbeth II6 to L Summaries:
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ESTABLISHED 1840country. And that auab
8 p.m.—Roeedale ground-WInner of match 1» no mere ptooe of complimentary phraseology.

I flrecker r. Lome» r. Llsgars of Ttlaonburg. Re- but Is an accurate etatement of fact, must be

Kgffifcsa»* SHS
The final match for the championship take# exposition hare scarcely oommeneed, you can 

place at the Exhibition ground tomorrow at 11(4 already record one gratifying result In a very Im
am. Mr. W. J. suckling wiU be the referee. portent feature, I mean tbs number of entries, 

The officers for the lacrosse feats to-morrow at ^ considerably above »Yr* of last year.

S.'TRom and H.

Kennedy, H. ft ScboMrid

«ÆMM!
audience, regard leg the enforced abetoee of your 
esteemed preeldedt, who to consequence of 4 
very eereiu and painful accident Uoonflned to
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thB“n« for”fiSSS-Tl
Judge*—John Maeaey, !:

F OLougblln.
Measurers—W. C. 

and F. W. Garvin.
Starter—Charlie Bigger. ; iLré*
The following teams arrived last night and are 

•topping at the hotels mentioned: Linger» of Ttt- 
sonburg,Power House; Stratford* of Stratford, 
Palmar House; Checker* of Beaverton, Avondale; 
Lome» of. Mount Forest, Albion Hotel; OrUMas 
of Orillia. Wriker Houae.and Saugeeoa of Walker- 
ton at the Pffimr House. The only club yet to 
arrive la the Excelsior» of Brampton. The matches
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Invite all to inspect their New 
and Elegant Jewelry Establish 
ment, containing one of the. r 
Largest and Finest ^Collections 
of Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, 
Diamonds, Silverware, etc., in 

Canada. All at prices most 
reasonable

172 YONGE-ST., TORONTO

Kenwoodevents ere par- 
The World inif-gSyfli

The

World.
will be played aa follows, and wU 
sharp on time;

The arrangements at the exhibition will be 
under the charge of the president and secretary 
of the C.L.A., who win be on the grounds. The 
Roeedale matches will be to charge of member* 
of the local committee. Club* o< 
formation ran obtain it at SB W 
west, where the secretary will 
tm 11 o'clock.

>»
Zit to

•win to nix am aurtr To nett.
Yon have 

gentlemen.
Honor of a «bare to to-day** proceeding* I am 
only here as A visitor, and one but recently er- 
rived. You will readily anticipate therefore that 
my present attitude will be that of a person who 
desires to be swift to hear and «low to 
perhaps even a newcomer may- V. . 
trualvenes», give utterance to Some 6f the Iro-

S^*Mr^VhiSi23rf£2iS&j5 SÆS
A very exciting game of bowls was played on to a visit «0 Canada as fullpf the most instructive 
» grounds of the Granite club yesterday, t™^L^%eV^ab%

to ns. For, notwithstanding the value of the 
various book» upon Oaneda, ample to quantity 
end many at them admirable to Quality, ft to per- 
aonal observation and contact tiiat to needed to 
bring home to the mind with vividness and force 
the features, the Institution» and the resources of 
weounK And, whilethisilsifeui»fa1 agenera 
sense, It has of course a special applicat ion In the 
rase of the vast territory eoeaprieed within this 
Dominion, a regies where the fertlto etrettihee of 
and must be measured not by acre* but by mltos. 
lot by miles but a 7-league scale, a region with

a corner of which Scotland might (to use 
the simile of a good-natured Irishman) be 
inserted without anvbody taowtag ft iras 
then, If it were not but tor the smell of the 
whtoky- [Laughter.] I win Just observe to paea- 
W that I demur to the accuracy of that illustra-

M sss t^t&Vair^
because if! knew anything of my countrymen 
they would not remain immured to the forest 
but would cut road" of egress Jo every direction, 
and so use them as to make the world 
the existence at Scotland and Scotsmen,

< the
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are of the highest already been remlgded, ladies and 
that though I have been given the

stork»For A
authors. The World to the paperto 
have to your home. You can have 
It delivered to your addnra for S8 
4 year, *1 tor four mouths, or 26 
cents tor one month.

Trotting at SUneoe. 
Brecon, Sept (.—The trotting 

suited as follows:
6-minute class, trotters:

Flora P..„,............
John L..................
Woodstock Belle..
R. B. Gray's b. a..
Sara Jane 
Moonlight 
Faria .7...
Valentine, Jr........
Lottie F

to-day re- !..—; . 4% rhe r*r NTAbe tn y
A

************ ^388
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..........................................................9 8 7 4d

..............................=5 SIS
Time 8.MM. 2.88(4, 2.87(4, A40*. 2.42(4-

Ladles
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: but,OJT THE 0XAKITM GREEN. » •t oh- 'Z a/ESSeesseeeeeeeeeeeeaeeee
The Victoria» Beaten at Lawn Bowie is 

the Decisive Game.
m 583^"SURGERY BY RELIGION.

It the death of Mr. John Kent and the ex- 
i posais of the treatment that hurried him to 

the grave be the means of absolutely and 
peremptorily stopping the progress of » 
wicked superstition even in one city, a long 
life of usefulness will have had 6 fitting 
crown in its termination. Martyrs have died 

i to less purpose. The Christian scientist 
treatment of diabetes must go, and if the 

, police censors apply their energy to the eup- 
' pression of that form of vice, they will be 

doing more good in their generation than by

TheB
monthly 
Mr. HJresulting to a victory for the Granites. Both 

clubs having won five games during the season 
this was looked upon ae a decisive game and 
evoked great interest and enthusiasm. Score:

m• V •
WanleaeThe Results at West Sida

Chicago, Sept. 8.—First race, 7 furlongs— 
Amelia 1, Lewis Clark 8, May Hart A Time

Second race, 1 mile—Jackstaff 1, St. Albans 2, 
Mandolin 8. Time 1.51(4.

Third race 1 mile aad U a fin-long—Jed 1, 
Mbs Howard 8, Lizzie B A Time 1.55.

Fourth race, 6 furlongs—Dan H 1, Redstone 8, 
Billy Pinkerton A Time 1 AA
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VICTORIA.
J.H.Hor*jr.

GRANITE.1.86. J,
Bruce Macdonald.
W. MaâEvtUé, skip. » 

G. B. Hargraft.
W. G. Hamilton.
W. A MlUeanee.

X

n y%
A. Frederick.

« L. A. Tilley, skip 
G. F. Sproula 
J. Leslie.

It E.B. Duggan, skip.. 80 
W. Sherwood.

„ , Dr, Bainee.
W. Lawrence. J. 8. Bussell.
W. O. Thornton, skip 28 G. Qeddee, Skip

W. Badeych, skip., 17 W. B.Smith, akip -- M

“ tuW.
(Shota.

A
V •

17 Ii C. Dempsey, atop..., 1preventing men from being shaved on the1 Canadian Cracks at Morris Park.
New York, Sept, ft.—A writer who has been 

visiting Morris Park at Westchester writes of the 
condition.of affairs there and the stables repre
sented. The only Canadian stable at present 
located in Morris Park is Hendries4’ in which 
there are six—all aspirants for future honors. 
At Westchester the one of whom the greatest 
things are expected is Minnie Palmer, who so far 
has appeared three times, being successful on ooe 
occasion, when she defeated Bledsoe and two 
others at Toronto. At present she has 

been doing light work, but she is expected to 
be ready by the first week in October. 
Omeo, a two-year-old daughter of Iroquois, 
is a nice racy looking filly, that when fit should 
prove useful for her owner. Another two-year- 
old in Calgary, by King Alfonso, is likely to earn 
much, though his upright shoulders should not 
be suitable for th; déclinés at Westchester.

Ravenbill, a 2-vear-old brother to Miracle, 
should show speed it he can stand a preparation, 
but Ayrshire Lass, a 2-year-old daughter of King 
Alfonso and Jersey Lass, struck one as being » 
little too coarse and ‘loaded in the shoulders to 
ever be a high-clam performer. She with Gladi
ator, a 6-year-old maiden brother to Glenmore, 
completed

The St. Leger To-Day.
An unusual number of outsiders hare recently 

been mentioned in the quotations for the St. 
Leger, 1 mile 6 furlon ;s 182 yards, to be run at 
Doncaster to-day, and this fact naturally directs 
attention to the possible composition of the field, 
which promises to be a little stronger than the 
average of recent years. It is thought that the 
race will be the most open that has been run in 
the present decade. From recent advices it 
would appear that the list of starters would be 
about as follows:
J. H Houldeworth’s Alloway.............T. Cannon
J. H. Houldsworth’s Ponza......... ..................Wame
Duke of Westminster’s Blue Green.

[George Barrett
Sir J. Miller’s Sainfoin............................... F. Webb
W. Low’s Right Away...............George Chaloner
Warren de la Rue’s Dearest......................Robinson
Charles Perkins’ Fenrother, or his 

Hutton Conyers........................ .*............. .Fagan
E. W. Baird’s Golden Gate.......................M. Cannon
Baron de Rothschild’s Heaume.
F. Murray’s Hebrides..................
Douglas Baird’s Martagon........
Brampton’s Odd Fellow..............
EL Laacelles’s Queen’s Birthday.
Duke of Portland’s Memoir........
Duke of Portland’s St. Bert........
A. W. Merry’s Surefoot........
T. Wadlow’s Westminster...

R. McClain.
J. Todhunter.
J. D. Henderson. 
C. C. Dalton, skip 
Dr. Snelgrove. 

Crooks.

Sabbath morning, or by having a man up lor 
selling a cigar on a Sunday afternoon. In 
the name of religion all sorts of abomina
tions have for centuries been practised in 
India. lady Defferin set herself to abolish 
them. Had she been still living amongst us 
here she might have found a field for her 
energies among the school of Christian 
scientists, who believe not in surgery and

m*A
4*fr'f

* Æw. ■4m

JOHN WANLESS & GO17 ' a «
G. W. Lillie. 
A. Galt.
J. Bruce. McAi

School 
they lo

aware ofonlymedicine, but hold that archness origin 102Total
Majority for the Gjtoeites I

Asti’s Bis Majority.
A game of town bowls wee ptoyed yesterday oa 

the Prospect Park green, width resulted to a 
cruahiag defeat for Caer-Howell. Boors:

,..101 1[Applause, ja tee in the mind from a false conception of 
God. This is in the year of grace, 1800, at 
Toronto, the capital of the Province of On
tario, the headquarters of a system of tree 
education, and where Mowat and Archabold 
and the Society for Prevention of Cruelty to 
Animals, and Chief Justice Armour, and 
W. H. Howland and all the churches 
have full swing. The principal of the 
sect says it has flourished here for three 
years. Juggernaut’s car is a common- 

diversion by comparison. Spirit rap
ping and witchcraft fade into insignificance 
in the presence of this outrageous bedevil
ment The black art is white and the incan
tations of sorcery ere a hallelujah chorus. 
The faith in which Mr. Kent found his death 
■would hold that the burly ruffian, 43 inches 
round the chest, who never had an ache or 
pain and never did a good deed or refrained 
from a wicked one, is the chosen of God.

Well might the wretched woman who took 
the witness stand to expound her creed say: 
“It to difficult for me to explain what Chris
tian science is.” She will doubtless have, an 
Opportunity of discovering what thp-law of 
the land in whioh she Uvea to, api' then we 
shall hear no more, it la to be Mped, of her 
aad her sect. The terrible ..question, too, 
suggests itself: Is this tire first murder so 
committed in ehnrch-getig Toronto, where 

ttoÿxgn-qn Sunday] neither doth 
ply hia trade!

coal,ESTABLISHED 1840caxadà's lotaltv to nos old lax».
But, ladies and gentlemen, you are doubtless 

familiar with expressions of admiration ottered 
by visitors from the Old Country with regard to
the*magnitude and resources of this laud, and yon ’ f '....................' , ,fT .
may possibly hare felt titer there has neverthe- you are only now going to reap the full benefit of 
Sea been a went e# a proportionate and practical ooafsderation—anil «gals of the recent opening 
recognition on the part of Britain oonoeming Up of communication with the went, 
Canadian atteint Well, I w»l frankly state that which to surely destined to give a stimulus to 
for my own part I have often been Impressed by the trade and the population of the entire Do
ttle manner In which loyalty and attachment on mtolno. In a word you are In a stage of transl- 
the naît of Canada and the colonies to the Mother tion—that condition which requires, end to a 
Country has been maintained In spite of occasion- healthy nation evokes, the exercise of caution, 
a! circumstances which were, to eay the least, ralnsnees and self-confidence, and while thereto 
unfortunate. [Applause.] But I also venture to Inevitably a diversity of opinion as to the Iwet 
assert that things were «aid and earns things means of securing the desired end, I believe that 
were done by England 20 or 80 years ago which all parties will be mrreed upon this that while de- 
could not, to the altered state of English opinion, termined to do nothing Inconsistent with amity 
be said or done now. In other words, we in and reaped! toward» a great and lllustrlou* nelgh- 
Great Britain are Improving In tills matter. I bor, you will be equally resolute in declining to 
affirm t at during the pest 80 years there bee commit-youtwelve* hurriedly to ady course which,

«sa
tude to much tow that of a vague complacency the future national development and greatness of 
and much more one of intelligent appreciation. Canada as Oanad . [Applause.]
I dare eay you will fell me that there to plenty Let me Conclude as I began with an expression 
of roomyet for an advance In that direction, of ©ongratulStion regarding the prospect of a 
Yon would perhaps even nee the terse expression- successful exhibition. The thousands of people 
of a certain Scottish beadle of whom I once who will resort hither during the next twe weeks
brand. I need ecnroely explain to an Ontario as- will And much to Interest, to amuse and instruct,
aemb y that the old-fashioned church officer In and especially may the contemplation of what
Scotland was an outspoken Individual frequently the Ingenuity and energy of man has been en-
poeseesed also. If half of our Scotch stones are aided to accomplish when brought in contact
true, with a certain amount of humor. Well, with the bounties of nature lend to a thankful
this particular official was attached to a well- recognition of the past with a hopeful expecta-
known church to Glasgow, of which the gifted and tion of the future, as expressed in the utterance:
eminent Dr. Norman MacLeod was the pastor. -The earth to the Lord’s and the fulness thereof.”

Davenport road, today, About 40 contestants when Dr. il eLeod's active life was dosed the [Applause.]
«ÆïïŒ %%£ES1 h ^ ^Iptheotonchcd .Kutupcrclm
looked forward to. This will be a good oppor- h4h reputation. Mr. Lang accepted the call and button on the table in front of him. _Thte
tunitr for eome of the North-end boys to find out in due time preeeateâ kimaelf et the sent an electric signal to Machinery
exactly what they know about the geme. vestry of the Barony Church. There he the steam whistle sent back its shrill

- was met by the church officer, who instead {DgS( the big flv-wbeel began to revolve and
About That Yacht Race. ofjn^l^gto, anyj^reratoaal .towmh °Jt wd tbe lalr wa8 declared to be well and truly In

Sporting Editor World: Your report of the then remarked dryly: “Ye may he onybody ye . , T .
R C.Y.C. race on Saturday for the Prince of like, but ye've a lang way to mak up." And so, His Ixmlehip and Ladv Aberdeen, accom- 
Wales’ Cup, I regret to say. to very full of errors too, perhaps, you think we to Great Britain hare panied by Captain McMa*ter, drove through 
and I would take the liberty of pointing eome of «LJESS* be,0re to GoTem-
them out to you that they may be corrected. In th^CTee You^yconsider mentHoure.
the Brat place, you say eight yachts started to for example, that that most Important engine of ™ wl” west asm variety,
tbe race. For a fact, Mr. Editor, there were only communication and enlightenment, tbe press, Then came .the circus part of the fair.

tbe Oriole, Vreda, Merle and Alleen. 4°?* Captain Horn and his Wild West Corn-
Next you say: “The boats got across tbe line (or instance,‘perhaps! tliat colonial matters bination appeared first The Captain said
well together, but ooe at the Freda’s crew was 0( real importance are sometimes relegated to that owing to “everything not being ready 
behind, and a return lost the Scotch cutter fully small print while others of mur* 1res conse- they had to omit about 16 of their beet acts. ’ 
ten minutes” The Vreda picked up queue* enjoy “leaded type. Well, that, What was given, however, was somewhat h“ tote wa in the W rad croraeS f suppose, applies ewerialbr to^metrepoii- exciting. Better thing.’ are promised 
the linelees than three minute» after tins Oriole. a much »maU^Pdtotence”h«m t»d«y- The Deadwood Coach, in it»
The Merle crossed 8 minutes after the Vreda and rattling flight from the Indians, had for
On OrtoteoutraUed' the Vra^ th?London papers (I am speaking of the Eng- passengers Aid. J. K. Leslie and ex-Aid. Tom
todtL5hL££riy £ mtoit^Sih^W h^ ÏÏb t^ndonrJeem To viewP^me*of onr efftira tells. Thev escaped with their lives, 
kent her -1 or rather increased it, had she not through a reversed telescope. But at the same The specialty company then entertained 
run into aralm when nearing tbe lake buoy on time, with reference *^_merreraoflirteUlgent the occupants of tbe stand for the balance of 
the second round. ^ , attentloa to roioala^ agtms, 1st me rnration_« tjM) afternQon- apd daxtop-g and “C" Co.
w^ng^^ito more^i^.6 îhi "SSS?& Irand. discoursed tunsful r^sm
courae was laldmit f^thecuttereiuid stUI more other day we had among our feUow raesengers The Speeding Contests,
for tbs smafcrcutters, ra ^Jomplete torn of “ Wertonoed mgKrof Jy!e>*-C. »r.wn.-o,K. Hogsboom. J. B. Taylor.
thg Knit baoT would lodicste. Every yachtsman known English newspaper, wnoae special miseion 7imek^4p*r$ Dr. Hodgson, J. Tsylor. 
knows that a cutter should beat a schooner on a was to vwt the west and northweat territoriea First Race—Teams of mares or geldings, 16 
SSrie towindward and return. Now, why not of Canada to order to write a series of letter* hand» or over, to wagon of at least 250 lb*. Mile
lay a course as nearly es possible equitable descriptive of the features and resources of three heats, 8 In 5, Entrance $10 each, to which will he
fer all rigs of yachts f Such a course, I regions, especially with reference to agricul- added $16 by tbe Toronto Street Railway Com-
tbink, would be one ray » mile» to wind- ture. pony and $75 by the araoelation. First, 75 per
ward and return twice around and 5 mUw wind hiu*s to ooa better AoquAlXTAECX cent. ; td, 88 per cent
abeam and return. 1 euggeet this, M it gives the The fact to clear that Increased communication

SB^tss^'îTeSaaarîtiS

asï^SîaSrjrÆaï
board the official «earner, and one too who „lght be reciprocal if deelred. [Applause.]5SSS!^-/t!«.^myreS?kî Butt^nT,

will not give offence toyou. f donotwish to do the Old Country, I am unwilling to
«to. I «tmply wrile a» I wish to see honor to llt down without at least some reference to the 
whom honor to due. Justice. remarkable Indication of a desire to that

Toronto, Sept. 8. direction which of late years bas found
expression both in Britain and the colonies, In 
the form of the well-known movement in favor 
of Federation. I am perfectly aware that In 
some quarters this movement to regarded with 
doubt or even misgiving, but looking to tbe gen
eral feeling in Canada towards the Mother Coun
try I cannot but think that any hesitation or 
distrust concerning this movement must be 
caused eitbar by doubts as to tbe feasibility of 
any special scheme that has been propounded, or 
by an impression that the tendency of the move
ment would to some way be unfavorable to the 
autonomy of Canada or the development of 
Canadian national spirit and prosperity. Ae to 
the first obstacle it ought to ne dearly kept In 
view that we have not arrived at the point of 
formulating any special scheme. The present 
function of the Federation Society to 
not to lay down a plan toit a prin
ciple, and when a more compact volume of 
public opinion to created in favor of that prin
ciple, the methods of carrying it into practice, 
difficult though they may be, will In due time be 
devised and worked out. Then, as to the other 
difficulty, surely there has been eome misappre
hension, fostered probably by the ambiguous 
sense of tbe word "Imperial." A very eminent 
Australian statesman, when speaking recently of 
this subject, stated that to fito opinion ’There 
could be no federation by a great rentrai power 
with a-number at weaker powers” [Applause.
ŒMtoLî’SnSToftS ŒM

by means of federation would be tolerable on 
any footing That did not Imply and secure that 
the advantages should in the fullest ranee be 
mutuel and equally shared ae between every 
portion of the empire. LApplause.1 Indeed, apeak, 
tog of myself, I would advocate that If there to to 
he any baton ce or bins it should be In favor of the 
youngest, the outlying branches of the British 
family. And tins cohesion at Use fabric would, I 
believe, be absolutely In harmony with tbe main
tenance and development of tbe Individual States 
er nations composing it.

WHAT WX SHOULD *1 PIOUS OP.
It would indeed be surprising if you u Cana

dians had not a national ambition combined with 
your loyalty to the British throne and British 
constitution. Yhn have reason to be proud of 
your institutions and of your progress, in some 
of th»-chief departments of national Ufa you are 
ahead of us to the Old Country, as, for example,
In your complete plan of local government, which 
we are only beginning to reconstruct; In your ad
mirable educational system—In your legislation 

promoting temperance. [Applause.] As 
national prosperity, I know that many 

that it has not recently been 
advancing aa might hare been expected in such a 
country as this. But Toronto at any rate does not- 
show any sluggishness of growth, tor unless l am 
greatly tutecaksu the population has been doubled 
within seven years, and not through the inference 
of a boom, but solid progress. At the same time 
it to notorious that yoqhave had special difficul
ties to contend w ith, and the present jtmetu 
presents grave and delicate problems. Tt would 
be out of place for me to at temp* to otocura the 
at present, but I do venture to suggest that if 
there has been a check In your progress it to 
more apparent than real, tor It seems likely that

I willProspect wav. I 
coal, an< 
delivery 
ton stan
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71HE GLITTER OF JEh ELS. CHAS. S. BOTSFORDranee oct faux. cax
George Hardy. W. Thom.
N. T. Patterson. C. Virtue. .
William Forbes. W. O. Murdock.
J.G. Gibson, skip.,,.88 Dr. Troutman.skip... fi 
J. Knox. W. Simpson.
J. Clayton. B. Pickering.
Q. D. McCulloch. W. Mangle.
R. Malcolm, skip...,. 87 F. J. Smith, skip..,. If

Total............... ..........« Total............
Majority for Prospect Farit 44 shots.
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Julia Wnnlees A Co. Open Tlielr Mammoth 
Establishment To-day.

For the past five months active work has 
been carried forward in modernizing the 
building which stood at 173 Yooge-street. 
Tbe old but serviceable place has disappear
ed, and in its stead now stands a handsome 
monument of tbe builder's art, solidly con
structed and appropriately designed. It is 
four stories b 
a front of 
long vista of depth.

The stand so long occupied by Messrs. John 
Wanleae & Co., tbe well-known jewelers, 
presents a complete and pleasing chang 
terually, but the internal change to not less 
complete and still more pleasing. Its richly 
decorated walls and ceilings, elegant furni-a 
ture, cases shining with polish and sparkling 
with jewelry of all descriptions, form 
a picture whioh is little short of 
enchanting. From the entrance to tbe 
jewelers’ workshop there is an endless 
variety of objecte to arrest the attention and 
pleeee the fancy. A spacious window of the 
finest plate glass adorned with annealed or
namentation contains cases filled with a 
great variety of jewelry novelties. Passing 
through the entrance a long row of walnut 
and silver cases on solid cherry tables bends 
to the right and runs down the length of the 
place. Down the centre handsome solid 
cherry tables with 
pieces are ranged, holding bronze figures 
of many postures and depicting a 
variety of life. These form an artful i 
paniment to other goods displayed, chief 
among which are tbe marble clocks, scores 
of which are on view at tbe left band side. 
The handsome wall cases of plate-glass in 
solid cherry appear to their full advantage, 
being setoff with the massive silverware in
side. At tbe end of tbe wareroom the 
watchmakers’ room to situated, and 
further in the rear tbe jewelry manu
facturers have a separate department. 
The cash-desk and private office is in the 
centre of the wareroom at the right side. It 
is an elegant piece of work in solid cherry. 
Behind this is a J. & J. Taylor burglar-proof 
safe of the most approved design. There are 
two safes, one inside the other, the smaller 
being used for the costliest goods. Incandes
cent electric light and gas are used for light
ing and steam for heating.

The stock to one of the finest 
complete ever 
establishment

z %524 and 526 Qaeen-atreet meat
the six of the Canadian stable.

A complete assortment of 
Flannels. Everything 
for the Fall or Winter Wear. 
If you are ready buy now and 
you’ll never regret it. The 
goods were bought in the 
factories, bought with the 
advantages that come from 
heavy capital and every other 
advantage. None to equal 
them that we know of.

Union Flannels 10c <$ yard.
All-wool Grey Flannels. 25 Inches wide, plain 

an 1 twilled, 15c, 18c and 20c a yard: 27 inch, 20c, 
22c 25c a yard; 28 inch, plain and twill, light and 
dark colors, 26c, 80c and 86c a yard.

Of White Flannels we 
carry a complete stock in 
every way. All imported 
goods. Prices range from 15c 
to 50c a yard and we stake 
our reputation that the value 
is the best you’ve ever had.

Opera Flannels, all shades, 
30c and 35c a yard; Striped 
Opera Flannels, beautiful 
goods, 37£ca yard.

Of course you know that 
.our Dress Goods Department 
is second to none. Here are 
some lines to prove it:

Lustre Plaids in great 
variety, silk finish, every de
sign, 40 and 42 inches, 20c a 
yard. Goods which were not 
a whit better in any way have 
been sold at 40c.

All-wool Scotch Tartans, 
27 in. wide, 25c, 30c and 35c 
a yard: 54 in. and double-fold 
$1 and $1.25. Equal in every 
way to what you’ve known at 
$1.25 and $1.50.

Dress Plaids and Stripes in 
all-wool, half-wool and wool 
and silk much worn this year. 
Prices range from 10c to $1 a 
yard.

Plaids are among the goods 
which will be most worn this 
year. Our stock is complete 
in every particular. See cata*- 
log for price list.
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Credit Valley stone, and a

Tbe ptocky eleven of the St. James Cathedral 
club play the Toronto» on the Bloor-atreet 
grounds today, starting at 2 p. m. 
will be:

St. Jama: A. Ball, C. Bell, F. Berry, F. G. 
Britton, I. Brown, F. G. Anderson, V. Cooper, 6. 
Cooper, H. Kluor, F. Spence. H. Matthews.

Toronto: A. H. Cotons. A D. Bromley Daveo- 
port, P. C. Qoldlagbam, Moasom Boyd, ti. 
T. R. KingsmlH. Aubrey Winslow, A. D. Howard, 
W. K. Tucker, W. H. Godwin and two ethers.
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’ 117 King-street west, Toronto)h

Qnottlng Tournament.
William McKay, tfce well-known and popular 

proprietor of tbe Davenport House, Is to have the 
quoiting affair of the season oti hi# hotel grounds,
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THE M’MNLEY TARIFE.

The McKinley Tariff Bill practically 
pa rand the United States Senate yesterday 
by a strictly party vote. The adoption of
the Aldrich amendment, which give» to the 2.15U, Wintry to lower their double-team record 
President powers never bafore exercised by ot ïlBK at Point Brerae Park on Thursday, Sept 

in^Tprvemment of the people, °'““^

l> ft victory far Blaine and im- stated some days ago the meeting ot the 
Droves his in the coming two crack racers of the present day will likely
prudential campaign. Storm»’, amend- 
ment for free interchange of coal with Can- in the matter, and as both horses are ripe there 
ada ram providing the machinery for the ap- “«St
pointaient of a reciprocity commission was world.
«hut out The till will go into effect Oct. L B. G. Thomas of Lexington, Ky., has lost by 
wruaaa Km ra 4/wïaw death the noted brood mafe Aureola, by WarThere will be a few hours talk to-day, paiice. dqin Dixie by imported Sovereign, 
end than a formal vote on the final ques- Aureola produced Aureolus, Aurelius and Per- 
«on: “Shall tbe bill para T wiU be taken. +£££«£ °£^U.Tg^

There seems to be no reason to expect other race more in her time.
than a strictly party vote on this. It will The members of the executive of the Ontario 
then he n«»-ry totb. bill to go back to T,7r?M'£?SLSS&f S3
the House that tbe Senate amendment may there is every prospect of the best autumn now 
be concurred in and the bill wiU'then become In the history of the club. Tbe entries wfil no 
law by the affixing of the President's signa- ^L^Stto
tore. being harrowed and the eastern stand has been

oofed.

FURSvelvet centre-Gosslp of the Tart
A syndicate in the city registry office drew 

TTitffijimfl in Carslake’s St. Leger Sweep.
Hamlin, record 2.12%, end Justine, record 
rill try to lower their double-team record
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Furs Repaired or Altered 
into the Latest Fashion 
would do well to send 
them at once.

Orders from the country 
will have our usual care
ful and prompt attention.
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SEAL GARMENTSand most 
collected in one jewelry 

in Canada, and to so 
large and varied that it would be 
in vain to attempt a description. 
It would be well to remember, however, 
that Messers. Wanless & Co. have the 
facilities for turning out the best workman
ship in all kinds of jewelry. Last night 
The World was shown an ornament that 
perhaps has not its equal in the city, and it 
was made entirely ill the establishment. It 
to a necklet and pendant of diamonds and 
gold fairly alive with sparkle. It to valued 
at 86000. j,

John Wanless & Co. to one of Toronto’s ■ 
oldest and most reliable business firms. 
The business was originally founded at 
Niagara, but shortly after came to Toronto 
In 1840, locating In Church-street. In 1846 
the present stand was acquired and the busi
ness has been conducted there ever since; 
John Wanless, J.P., and John Wanless, jr., 
now composing the firm. The growth and 
expansion of the business, the result of 
honesty aad careful management, are known 
to all, and it must but be a lasting satisfac
tion to the firm to know that the public 
recognize in them a thorough reliability, 
worthy of the large patronage so long ac
corded to them.

Prince George of Wales at Montreal,
Montreal, Sept 9.—At 1 o’clock to-day 

H.M.S. Canada came to a mooring at the 
Victoria pier, followed by the Thrush 30 
minutes later with Prince George of Wales 
standing on the bridge. They were received 
bv a large crowd, which enthusiastically 
cheered the Prince. To-night a general re
ception, largely attended by leading citizens, 
was held in tbe City Hall.
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Emperor William of Germany, who has 

resolved to found a newspaper if it crate him 
his throne, to now looking for a circulation 
editor. With the Imperial prerogative of 
pardon his affidavit-maker need not fear the 

7 penalties ot perjury. There ought to be a 
.chance here for the Ottawa corrwpondent of 
Ithe United States papers. i.

j Maine appears to have “went” with .that 
[peculiar “bent” which characterized an early 
choice of Governor Kent, according to a 
Campaign rhyme of the period.

I Tbe United States Census Bureau reports 
that the population of Vermont has decreased 
81 during the past decade. The Green Moun
tain State has the benefit of tbe 65,000,000 
market, unrestricted reciprocity, commercial 
and political union. *

The Buffalo Times to to be congratulated. 
It* crusade for all-night ears in the , Bison 
City ha* resulted in a promise from the com- 
pany jto put them-on next week.

COLLIDED WITH A. STREET CAB.

Two Toronto Ladle» ^Thrown Out of a 
- ■> Carriage at Hamilton.
Hamilton, Sept. 9.—Last evening ae the 

113 N. ft N.W. train was coming in from 
the north some lads were seen to place large 
stones on the track at the Robert-street and 
Fergueon-avenue crossing. A citizen Who 
witnessed the act removed the obstructions 
before the train reached the spot. Tbe 
offenders ran away.

Last evening about 8%, while street car 
No. 18 waa standing at the corner of King 
end Ray-street*, a rig containing two young 
ladies and two gentlemen collided with it, 
doing Considerable damage to the rig. The 
ladies were thrown out, but beyond being 
Shaken up were unhurt. They were driven 
to the American Hotel, and after a short 
■feet resumed their journey. They were 
Said to have been tbe Misée» Beck of To- 

, route, and they were on a visit to friend* in 
having arrived by the 8

Racing at Sheepshead Bay terminates next 
Saturday, and aa Booklyn does not commence 
until the following Tuesday the Hudson County 
Jockey Club has decided to give a day’s racing 

.on tbe heights at Guttenberg. Six races are an- 
bounced, the purses ranging from 8800 to 8600, 
and as Brighton has exhausted its limit of 80 
days, racegoers will not have the opportunity of 
deciding between two or three tracks.

RIGHTING TOR THE TENTANTE

The Destination ot Baseball Flags flot» 
Will Be Determined.

Boston, Brooklyn and Louisville continue to 
furnish the leaders in the various pennant races. 
The season to now rapidly drawing to a close and 
the clubs are fighting hard to better their posl-
t‘<Th,'. Bridegrooms bare a good lead in the 
league race, Boston is second, tbe Philadelphia 
team to third, Cincinnati fourth, Chicago fifth and 
New York sixth. The tost two teams are now 
playing about the strongest game in the country, 
but tbe improvement comes too late to give the 
trams any pennant chances.

The Players’ League race to still close and 
certain, although to conservative followers of the 
game It looks as if the real race will be between 
the Boston aad New York teams. The Brooklyn 
nine 1* now third, Philadelphia fourth, and the 
all-star aggregation of Chicago fifth.

The American Association race shows the 
Louisville team still In the lead, a position the 
nine ought to hold to the end. The St. Louie nine 

playing the kind or a game to make the

Volunteer and Paddy, owned by W. J. Rudd, 
Toronto, woe the let heat In 8.20, with Maggie C. 
and King Grit, owned by J. Craig, Hamilton. 2d. 
The latter were then disqualified, being under 
■toe, and tbe puree we* awarded to Mr. Rudd.

Second Race—For mares and geldings under 
18 hands, mile beats, 8 In 6: entrance 810, to 
which will be added 8100 by tbe association; 75 
percent, to 1st, H to 2d.

iJAMES H. MS
FURRIER

Cor. King & Church-sts
mary:) James DJxon’e Mlnnl* Moore.. 

J. Burns' Nellie Wood...............
1 1 1
2 2 8 ■ 'D. T. Lowe's Miss Forest.............

E. Harper'* John Doddridge........
W. Robinson's Mayflower...........

...8 8 5 

...6 4 2 

...4 6 4
Jnet Arrived.

At 101 Yonge-street several cases of Eng 
ltoh hate have just arrived, aud are now open 
for tho autumn trade.

These hate are manufactured by the best 
London bouses, in tho latest approved styles 
and in all the new and fashionable shades, 
If you want something nobby in toe hat line 
we advise you to call at J, ft J. LugsJiu’s, 
101 Yonge-street.

Ladies should see the pattern mantles, s* 
lected by Mr. Lugsdin In Loudon, before 
making their fall purchases. Remember the 
address is ICI Yonge-street.

-a
Flakes from the Fair.

This Is "Medical day" In honor of the Canadian 
Medical Association.

Travel on the G.T. and C.P. 
above th* average of the first 
week.

A clock has been tmt in over the eastern 
entrance to the Main Building.

The fair will be In full blast to-day. The gates 
will open et 8 a.m.

The preliminary matches for the intermediate 
lacrosse championship will take place this after
noon.

There will be music to-day by Clanton's and 
the Veterans’ banda

The Wild West Show will be given at 2 and 7(4 
p.m. to-day. ^

While returning from tbe grounds let evening 
Aid. Frankland was mistaken for tbe Earl of 
Aberdeen. The Beef Baron was given a royal 
salute.

yesterday was far 
day ot exhibition

Spots of Sport,

8fcaar n
next Saturday.

A

Michael Sullivan, father of John L. Sullivan, the 
pugilist, died at Boston Sunday ot typhoid pneu
monia. He was 66 rears old, waa bora in Ireland 
and «rent to that city 40 year* ago.

Tbe semi-annual meeting of the Toronto Foot
ball League will be held in Prof. Thomas’ dancing 
academy, corner of Louisa and Yonge-streets, to
night at 8 o’clock. Clubs Intending to jdtar will 
kindly sand delegatee.

G. A. Banker, who rode for the New York 
Athletic Club ait tbe big meets, wa* a surprise to 
everybody. He to just17 year» old and showed 
superlorrorm. winning several events. He to a 
brother of the famous Banker brothers.
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Nearly all Infant* are more or less «abject to 

diarrhoea aud such complaints while teething# 
and ae thin period of their live* I» the moat, criti
cal, mothers Hbould not be without a boule ai 
Dr. J. D. Kellogg'* Dysentery Cordial. This 
medicine la a specific for such complaints and Is 
highly spoken of by those who have used it. The 
proprietors claim it will cure any ca.o of cholera

!

Ip traders nervous. or summer complaint.
Musical and Dramatic Notes.

An organ concert by the well-known organ vir
tuoso, Frederic Archer, under tbe auspices of the 
Toronto Conservatory of Music, assisted by pupils 
of Signer d’Aurla, to to be given Saturday even
ing next In Association Hall at 8 o’clock. The 
concert is in aid of tbe Conservatory musical 
library, established a short time ago. The plfro 
opens and sale of tickets begins this rooming at 
Nordhelmer's at 10 o’clock '

Tommy Russell, who will be remembered here 
as the Little Lord Fauntleroy of lest season, wiU 
be seen next week at the Academy In a drama
tization of Mark Twain's charming story, "The 
Prlnee and the Pauper.” This wUI be Tommy'» 
first appearance as a star, and the manage
ment have surrounded him with a clever oom- 
pany^dthe^roduction will be

The great London Gaiety Theatre eucceee, 
"Faust up to Date,” will Inaugurate Its season 
at the Grand Opera House at the matinee on 
Saturday next. The sale of seats will begin to
morrow morning. Tbe engagement to for ma
tinee end evening on Saturday and all of the fol
lowing week.

Tbe attractions at the city theatres to-day are: 
Grand, matinee and evening, HsDen A Hart In 
“Utter Où;” Academy, Boston Ideal* In "Fau- 
veWe"; Jacobs & eparr owfe, Dominick Murray In 
“Master and Man."

Mr. D. X Thomson Resigns.
Mr. D. B. Thomson, second vice-president 

at tbe Citizens’ Association (Esplanade via
duct), has resigned. His engagements are 
such as will not allow him to give the neces
sary time to It

Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleeping 
Car Toronto to New Fork via 

West Shore Route.
The West Shore through-sleeping car leaves 

Union Station, Toronto, at4.55 p.m. daily ex
cept buuuay, arriving in New York at il. 11) 
a.in. Returning this car leaves New Yor k at 
6 p.m., arriving in Toronto at 10.36 a.m. 
Hundays leaves Toronto at 13.2U p.m., con» 
necuug with through oar at Hamilton.

Professional BalL
Platers’ League—Boston 6, New York 4; 

Brooklyn 0, Philadelphia 1; Pittsburg 4, Clave- 
land 2.

National League—Cleveland 6, Cincinnati 4; 
New York 2, Boston 1; Brooklyn 6, Philadel
phia 18; Chicago.12, Pittsburg 4.

. Association—Syracuse ^Columbus

more 4.

• «Mr. Massey Again Beaten by A. W. Taylor 
The attention of the Assise Court yester

day was chiefly engaged in the trial of the 
suit of A. W. Taylor vi El Massey, an 
action for 810,060 damagwarisiM out of the 
famous resolution exonerating Superintend
ent Johns ton which was passed by the Mas
sey employee and signed by defendant and 
the other members of the firm. The prosecu
tion claimed that the libel was, contained In 
these words; “Feeling you were the victim 
qf a conspiracy a* base and ungrateful aa 
wra ever sprung on an innocent man," which 
it was contended charged Taylor with con
spiracy, and they sought to show that the 
resolution was inserted in the papers at de
fendant’s request. Tbs jury gave plaintiff a
ESSSFfe dSS.™6,°Tax,ôj*
Q.C., for defendant. The case will be ap
pealed.

World’s 1'nlr Vice-President Resigns.
Chicago, Sept. 8.—Thomas Bryan, First 

Vice-President of the World's Colombian 
Exposition, has resigned. Borne of the news
papers and one or two prominent men 
thought Bryan was getting too much, and 
that $10,000 was a pretty largo salary for 
tbe work done by him, and did not hesitate 
to say so. Mr. Bryan, notwithstanding tbe 
fact that the directors bad the greatest con
fidence in him, concluded to resign.
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The Methodist General Conference.
Montreal, Sept. 9.—The great quadren

nial conference of the Methodist Church in 
Canada opens here to-morrow. The dele
gates number 290 and the general body has 
jurisdiction over everything affecting the 
economy end discipline of the. church 
throughout British North America.".
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Dust from the DlorDond,

Kansas City ho* a great “kid” id4eld. The
J

yw-g -ffi.—Chicago Inter Ocean.
Louisville now holds an iron-bound einoh cm 

the pennant The genial Mr. Chapman la a great 
manager, the agile Baymend aspleedid .captain, 
and the team the meet likely lot of youngsters m
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lAmong the pain» and aches cured with marvel» 
ou* rapidity uy Ur. Thomoe' Kclectrlo Oil, i* ear
ache. lltc ) uuug :u-e MpeemUy ouuject to it, and 
the Uiwiiawiiiy ot this uii a* u fatally remedy le 
tumunuud by lue fact that U i* admirably c.dupted 
not only to the abo ve allmunr, but also to ib# 
hurt*, diKorder» of the bowel*, and aftouuou* at 
the throat, to which tbe young are eupeckhiyr

K ■ •I
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For the Industrial Fair.
The Toronto Ferry Company will run their 

large new passenger steamers Primrose end 
Mayflower, also the Sadie and Canadian, to 
tbe Exhibition wbnrf, leaving foot of Yonge 
and York-streeto every 15 minutes.

Lorara Caused by liâmes.
Watertown, N.Y., Sept. The old ele

vator of the Ogdeneburg ft Lake Cbamjfiain 
Railroad Company at Ogdensburg was 
burned this morning, with 500,000 bushels of 
corn and oats. It wa* well Insured.

AFever and Ague and Bilious Derangements are 
positively cured by the use of Parmelee * Pill*. 
They not only cleanae tho i-tomoch and bowel» 
from all blhooe matter, but they open tbe excre
tory veMsei*. causing them to pour coplou» effu- 
Blons from the blood into tbe bowels, after which 
the corrupted muse 1» thrown out by tbe natural 
pu wage of the body. They are uaed aa a general 
family medicine with the beat results.

on an elaborate
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o’clock the business.
Hlpymto. of Wards Brooklyn Flayers' team 

claim that that organisation 1» in trams finan
cial straits and that there it little chance of the 

remaining in Brooklyn next season. James 
Reilly & Son» of Halsey-street, Brooklyn, have 
filed a mechanics’ ben upon Eastern Part, grand 
stand, buildings and fences for balance due them 
forwork. The amount of the claim is 85008. It 
appears by the papers that the original cost Of 
erecting, putting up the buildings and fences waa 
828,250. Of that amount Reilly A Bons have been 
paid 880,260.

In Jerae Ketohum Park yesterday,afternoon a
nine seleet-d from tbe Sons ot Rest of North 
Torontiedatoaied the Jesse Ketcbum School team 
in a closely contested game by * to A Tbe fea
ture of the game was the pitching of Craig for 
the Sons of Rest, he striking out 18 men. Score:
it», of Rest... ........... ..1 0 0 1 1 8 8 1 0—6
Jerae Ketchuin School............. 0 0 2 1 0 0 1 0 1—4

Craig-Costello; Mather-Maber.

THE LACROSSE TOURNEZ.

Old Rye WliUky for Medicinal Purposes,
Two-yoar-uld rye whisky 82.25 per gallon, 

6-year-old 82.75 i>er gallon, 7-year-old $3 per 
gallon. All my wilhkk-e are guaranteed 
pure and lull strength, the same ae received 
from the distillery. Will ship to any pert of 
the Doiuiukiu. William Aiara, wine aud 
spirit merchant, 282 (Jueeu-street west. 
Telephone 718. yjg

Do not delay in getting relief for the little folke. 
Mother Craves' Worm Exterminator 1* a p,casual 
and sure cure. If you love y out child why do you 
1-t It etiffer when i remedy is so near at hand;

I Elected President fer the Fifth Year, 
The annual meeting of the Albany Club 

was held yesterday afternoon. The report 
of the Secretary-Treasurer, Mr. W. C. Bed- 
dome, was* read and adopted. A rote of 
thanks wee tendered to Mr. Stair Dick 
I^Tvtnr and the officers of tbe club for Gia 
sere and attention they have bestowed upon 
the management. Mr. Frank Turner, C.E., 
was re-elected president for the fifth time. 
Mr. Alfred Boultbee, Q.C., and Mr. James 
J. Foy, Q.C., were chosen first and second 
vice-presidents respectively, and the old 
Beard of Directors was re-elected.
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The tiaarter Sessions Opened.

Tbe Court of Quarter Sessions opened be
fore Judge McDougall yesterday. Mr.W.H. 
Hewitt wee chosen foreman of the grand 
jury. Naturalization papers were muted 
Joseph Stein. Appeals were entered in the 
care of Park OratorCwnpbeU and also Ed
ward Bums and Elizabeth Foster, who were 
convicted of keeping a house of ill-fame, and 
Maurice Dalton, convicted of vagrancy. 
James McGinn, charged with abduction and 
«eduction, was given until Monday to marry 
the girl

I Cod Liver Oil.
This valuable medicine for weak lungs and 

debility 1» frequently rendered unavailable 
by Its strong odor and taste. Caswell, 
Massey ft Co’s. Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, 
with pepsin and quinine, entirely overcomes 
these objections tiee letters from leading 
physicians W. A Dyer ft Co., Montreal, 
aud all druggists. ed

No one need fear cholera Or any summer com
plaint If they have a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s
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If you feel languid and bilious try Northrop & 
Lyman's Vegetable Discovery and you will find 
it one of tbe best preparation» for such com 
plainte. Mr. 8. B. Mag inn, Ethel, used Northrop 
2k Lyman's Vegetable Discovery and cured a 
severe bilious sick headache which troubled him 
for a long time.
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A Bed Accident For Mr. Irwin. 
Oherlee Irwin of Kingslake was driving 

along the embankment at tbe Grand Trunk 
double track et Parkdate yesterday morn- 

wheat his horse took fright ate train. 
____ _ thrown out, the wheel of the
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Program for the Games To-Day at the 

Exhibition and Roeedale.
■To-day will be played the Canadian Laeroese 

J —i»n— games for the. Intermediate eham-

SStf The Dead.
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